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Club Bridge Party 
At 8 :30 Tonight 

Poker Will Be Played Also. Will 

You Be Lucky On Friday, 


the Thirteenth? 


It is hard to tell who will be the 

Mrs. Bailey Dies at Shoreham 

~ 

Memorial Service Is I;-----------~ 
Held For Mrs. Bailey Truth 

Resident of 16 Years 
. 1 Passes Away Suddenly . 

•• 1 

'~lShoreham Community Sad
dened By. Its First Loss 
In Several Years. 

Garden Club 
Meeting Postponed 

The meeting of the Shoreham 
Garden Club which was to have 
been held last Tuesday. was post
poned to Tuesday, Aug. 24. The 
plans for this meeting are the same 
as those for the one which was 
postponed. It will be at the home 
of Mrs. Stevens. in Miller Place at 
2 o'Clock on the afternoon men
tioned above. The speaker will be 
Miss Manseld on the subject of 
"Herb Gardens." 
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Shoreham Sounder 
Published every Friday for ten 

weeks during the Bummer a.t Shore
ham, Long Island, for Shoreham And 
the surrounding community. 

W. D. VA3il AJUl'A.lIII:, m. 
. :B41Wl." an4 O'WJUlr 

Subscription foX' the s.ason••.•'1.00 
stII4tle Oopl.. .............••... .15 

.A.c1Tu1iit.JI1D&' raW. on appu.oaUoDo 

To Mrs. Bailey 
With the death of, Mrs. Bailey 

Shoreham has lost one of the 
grandest_ Shorehamites that there 
ever was. She always had some

thing to say to everyone.. Everyone 
was'her friend. Her character can 
be summed up in one phrase "Sne 

MORE 11UPROVE1UENTS 
NEEDED 

While there have been a lot of fine and useful improvements in 

Shoreham in the recent past there 
are still some that could be at 
tended to and which would greatly 
improve Shoreham. ,Two of these 
have been started to an extent 
where they can be seen to be a 
great improvement, and all may be 
under. serious consideration. One 

1·1 

SHOREHAMITES 

L-____________________________....J 

Miss Gladys ·Koch was visiting 
Miss L. Broadbent in New Bedford, 
Mass. They Will return together to 
Shoreham today. 

Miss Nancy Smith of Bayport, 
has been the guest of Miss Cornelia-
Jane Van Amam fo..· a few days. 

Miss Florence Macalcer of New 

Mr. Jackson Cross will visit Miss 
Gladys Koch over the week-end. 

Mrs. Kenneth Knowles of Center 
Island, Oyster Bay, will be the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Waters for 
a week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cross of East 
Orange, N. J., are spending the 
week-end with .Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Sackett. 

Mr. Richard Kasey will visit Mr. 
Herbert Frei over the week-end. 

Mr. and Mrs. 1.. H. Brooks and 
family also Miss Edith Smith of 
Mt. Kisco, N. Y., were the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Kavanagh 
last Friday. Miss Marian Kavanagh 
of Brooklyn, was their guest over 
the week-end. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Raymond and 
daughter, Betty, will be visiting 
Mrs. E. P. Gridley until after Labor 
Day. 

. Miss Marian Bainbridge will have 
as her week-end guests Mr. Albert 
Schneider and Mr. Howard Kiss. 

right only the tide came In, and 
Mr. O'Brion woke up to flnd his 
feet in the water. 

About one o'clock some of the 
boys thought that nothing would 
do but that they go swimming. 
These fellows reported that it was 
the best swim that they had had 
all year. There were some people 
who said afterwards' that the party 
seemed such a success that there 
should be more of them. 

Children Players 

Begin Rehearsal 
The Junior Players of Shoreham 

of the improvements in Shoreham York, is visiting Mrs. S. A. DuCret. 

this year is the lamp in front of Mr. Hugh. Macaleer will be her 

the store. Some one suggested that guest over the week-end. 


~ere ought to be more of a smaller Mrs. G. B. Hoyt of Montclair, N. 

kmd throughout the rest of the IJ., will be the guest of Mr, and Mrs. 

town. Wouldn't lights similar _to F. O. Zenke over thjl week-end. 

those on the Grand Central Park
way add much to the picturesque- Mrs: John Hunsicker a?d son,


FranCIS, of New York City, are 
nes.s ?f Shoreham; big, useful, yet visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. Q. Hun-

was a sport." In spite of great· the highway commission has cut 
handiCaps she was cheerful right 
to the last. 

It has been said that she died 
too soon but it was far better that 

she passed on rather than that she 
should be helpless for maybe a year 
or more. She had too much fun 
kidding with the people on the 

beach and rlqing around in her 
little car with the trick horn to be 
sick for a long time. There is when 
you look at it nothing sad about 
death, the only reason that people 

fear death is because they know 
nothing or very little about the ad
venture that awaits them beyond 
So death is not a sad thing but 

only a transformation into a great
er and finer life. However, death 

back the bank at the entrance of 
Woodville road. However, there 
still is that short bumpy and dang
erous road that goes up the hill to 
the highway This road should be 
done away with and a new one cut 
through the woods to the East of 
It. This would make a more at 
tractive and a still safer approach 
to the Village of Shoreham. 

In Shoreham there is still one 
thing which is a blot on the land
scape in its' present condition and 
that is the ,"Ice House" or "Pump 
House" as it should be called. If 
this place were fixed up it would 
greatly raise the value of the land 
around it. There have been rumors 
around that something w1ll be done 
to the "water works" in the future!but nothing so far has been done. 

,There is one thing that would seem 
j almost necessary to need fixing 

is sad for those who are left be-I very soon -and that is the one side 
hind still in that haze of uncertaln
ty and doubt. So with that thought 
we wish to express our sympathy to 
the family whom Mrs. Bailey left 
behind. There is one member of it 
who deserves special mention and 
that is Carrie, who, for as many 
years as anyone can remember, 
has been the cook, housekeeper,! 

L gardener, and nurse for Mrs. Bailey. 

where the boards are falling off. 
These should be fixed If there is 
not another thing done, If this was 
taken care of; then a coat of paint, 
that Is not green, or a shingle front 
would take care of the rest of the 
building. .There should also be a 
nice entrance and office where peo
pie could go to see about sel'vice. 
But be sure that the flowers-the 

While Carrie always called Mrs, only present light spot-are left for 
Bailey "Mama"; during her recent 
lllness Carrie was veritably a 
mother to Mrs. Bailey. 

Mrs. Bailey has a place in the 
birth of the Shoreham Sounder be
cause she was one of those who 
gave the editor some of the much 
needed encouragement when the 
paper was just beginning, even be
fore the first issue was printed. 
And she was one of the first to ap
prove of the tirst issue. 

It seems that there should be 
something'"'in Shoreham that wlll 
be an ever present reminder of the 
friendship that was shown by Mrs. 
Bailey, to all-young and old. And 
it seems that there could be no 
memorial to Mrs. Bailey which is 
not connected in some way with 
the beach, which she loved so much 
and which was almost a' part of 
her. Therefore it seems proper that 
the lane beside her house that leads 
to the beach should be renamed 
"Bailey Lane" in her memory and 
perhaps a marker, similar to the 
onti dedicated to Mrs. Warden, be 
placed at the top of the bank that 
overlooks the water at the end of 
this lane. 

artIstic. 
'The entrance -to Shoreham has 

seen some improvement. This year 

the enjoyment of those who pass 
by. There must be some improve
ment some time so "why not now?" 

SOUNDINGS 

AROUND 


BELLE TERRE-l\llLLER PLACE 

By Irene Chatterton 

Mrs. MacDonald of Belle Terre, 
had a corn roast last Sunday for 
sixty-eight guests from the sur
rounding community. 

Mr. Edward Archer, who has 
spent three days with his aunt in 
Virginia, will return home to Se
tauket on Saturday. 

Last Saturday there was a pro
gressive dinner at Belle Terre and 
Miller Place, which progressed as 
follows: Cocktail at the home of 
Mr. Nelson Hughes; soup at th-e 
home of Dr. W. Clayton; Mr. Ains
worth Smith served the main 
course; salad was had at the home 
of Mr. Frederick Lutz, and the 
last course was served by Mr. Wal
ter Torresson. 

sicker III. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Cadwell of 
Babylon, will spend the week-end 
with Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Varian. 

Mr. George Forbes of South 
Orange, N. J., is the guest of Mr. 
Frederic Van Arnam, both having 
just returned from Camp Ken
Etawa-Pac in New Jersey. 

Beach Party R,eplaces 
Saturday Night Dance 

Early in the afternoon last Sat
urday, when it was learned that 
Mrs. Bailey was in a serious con
dition, the officers of the Shoreham 
Country Club realized that it would 
be unwise to hold a dance at the 
Club because of its nearness to the 
Bailey home. It was at this late 
time impossible to cancel the con
tract with the orchestra, so some
thing had to be done to. use the 
orchestra. 

Some one suggested that a beach Ihave at last started to rehearse in 
party be held at Sills Gully. This Iearnest for the play which they wiIl 

present at the Shoreham clubhouse I 

would make use of the orchestra) on Friday night, Aug. 27, entitled 
I 

and give them a little nractice in "The Great King's Great Aunt Sits 
playing without music, at which 
they were very good when all is 
ronsidel ed. There was the same 
club service except that paper cups 
were used and you had to group 
around to tind the bottle opener. 
As things got started there were 
more and more people who were 
all having a good time. Some tried 
to dance on the stones but gave it 
up as a bad job and sat down to 
enjoy the music. The best part of 
the party was the singing which 
started while the orchestra was 
taking one of its too frequent rests, 
and it continued through the rest 
of the night whether the orchestra 
played or not. 

One of the things that made the 
party a lot of fun was the rides 
that were taken by many in the 
paddle boat which is owned by 
Mrs. Callender, who, by the way, 
seems to be going in for boats of 
all kinds right now. There is one 
thing that should be mentioned in 
connection with the party which 
few people know about and that is 
the story of poor Jim O'Brion, who 
doesn't know yet when and where 
to sleep. Jim was very tired from 
driving all day. and when he lay 
down on the beach he went to 
sleep. This would have been all 

on the Floor." Mrs. Hogeboom has 
undertake» _the tasle of rehearsing 
the children and it can be easily 
seen that she has her hands full. 

At this stage of the rehearsal it 
is hard to tell who will take what 
part but it is possible to give a list 
of some of the children who have 
been seen at rehearsal. They are 
Winnie Burr, James Hogeboom, 
Cornelia Jane Van Arnam, Sue 
Miles, Nancy Thurber,. "Pat" Sher
man, Traverse and Ursula Dowling, 
Jean, Barbara and Esther Sarkany, 
Mary Fickett and Winnie Munday. 

SOUNDINGS 
Around Port Harhor 

------------- 
The fleet from the American 

Yacht Club, which is one of the 
oldest clubs in the United States; 
spent Thursday night in Port Jef , 
ferson Harbor before they went on ,i 
to Duck Island. They will join the 
New York Yacht Club at Newport. 

The Port Jefferson snipe l1eet 
made a good showing at Milford 
last weuk-end. Woodward, who is 
the best snipe captain in Port. 
came in second in a field of thirty
four starters. 

. j 
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Show, 

now in its eighth year, will be 

staged as a benefit in behalf of the 

Society of St. Johnland on the 

grounds of the Old Field Club, 

Stony Brook, Aug. 20, 21 and 22. 


There will be six sessions in all, two 

of them at night under floodlights. 


There will be a dance in connec· 

tion with the show at the Old Field 

Clubhouse on Saturday night, Aug. 

21. People in Shoreham may ob· 

tain tickets tor the dance from 

Miss Ann Waters. 


SOUNDING OUT 

OLD FIELD-STONY BROOI{ 


By Jackie Smyth 

North Shore Horse Show 
To Be Held August 20·21·22 

At Port Theatre 
WERNESDAY 

Jack Haley and Rochelle Hudson 
in "She Had To Eat", 

LOPER'BROS. LUMBER CO. 
PORT JEFFERSON STATION & ROCKY POINT 

BUILDING MATERIALS OF QUALITY 
Also - HARDWARE and PAINTS 

THP DOVE & TURTLE INNMr. 'and Mrs. Ralph McDermand 
SHORTS Dinner Served on the TerrDCeleft for Canada last Saturday. Mr. 

Since there are several people VIEt-U.cE~ MUSIC - SATURDAY lInti SUNDAY NIGHTSand Mrs. Sidney Medd ot Stony 
in Shoreham this year 'vho are CHOICEf' IV lNES and LIQUORS MINT JULEPS A SPECIALTY 

Brook, left last Sunday also tor Tel. Sb~"" 1m 126connected with the "Jt~ of 1..-.__Canada, where they will join the 

McDermands. 
 Time," it might be interel> ~ M' 'LOWER GIFT SHOP, 

this community to know that a Port Jefferson Theatre 
special attraction at the Port Jet· Gifts and Antiques :Mrs. Pierpont Twitchell of Old ferson Theatre, Thurc i Fri. FRIDAY AUGUST 13 

Field, gave a luncheon last Friday. day, August 19 and w Bayles Yacht Landing "EVER ~w :: EVE"
March of Time which g"",~ . ne 

PORT JEFFERSON, N. Y.~' story of the Hawaiian Islands, their SAT, • AUG. 14 Matinee 2:30, The Melville memorial bridge at imp" ' , a key naval be"1 
i~ Setauket will be dedicated on Wed·: ,H-rent bid, to bee,. ============ Pl,,;weepstakell Tonight! 
;...--' 

nesday of this coming wee,. ..uu's forty-ninth State. t GEORGE W, T:.lHNSTON , .,iDING ON AIR" 
gust 18th. I ...",cured this month is "Rockefei" 

Millions," an intimate study 0 Cf' ' ....:~ A.FT CRUISERS SPN.. MON•• TUES. AUG. 15.16-17 
John D. Jr., his philanthropies an, JOHNSON MOTORS Matinee Sunday 2 :30
his Rockefeller Center in New Yori: l' EquipmentDependable Service and Product. City. The third cc:~ .. 1e is el; 'tIed .pp (f'.< "SARATOGA" 
"Babies. Wanted," ; presen '1n I POR, ~ ..... LRSON 1

WEt iDAY AUGUST 18BLUE ROOF FARM appealing story {, 'iday's,' ==========JO 
homeless infants, \ ,. instituc,vna,t = I' Treasure Chest Night 

EGGS shipped the day they are care and the methods of adoptiClO, I W. H. BULL "SHE HAD TO EATil 
laid-delivered by parcel post in 

3HMARKET ' IT,TmR~ & FRI. AUG. 19.20 
not be retnrned. 

clean, convenient cartons that need 
-esh Fish Daily itA FAMILY AFFAIR"Lerch Music Shop 'c,7 _BAIT • 'I'AOJCLJ1 

Musical Instru'ment. ~lcGtrical Gr b JI~ 'rhe BarboI' j=-=========State Road 25A Telephone At PORT JJl:I'PJlR'" I- P JS-
Service r 

135 f" 

Shoreham, L. I. Shoreham 87 

,'" 
r-----------,. 

You, Too PORT I'ERSON 
(Orders put Q take" Home).:0Can Enjoy Our COAL SERVICE by just calling Port Jeff· 

KEYSTONE COAL & SUPPLY' .J. J \ Phone Port 

lTHERS"',I NE~r 
Dodgc 'lger Can 

Dodge Cor.: , ~ Trucks 

"E. Broad' 1l'SOn, N. Y. 
RED'FERN'S 

SUMMER CLEARANCE SA'~E \'/=...... 

.. xpert Plano • 

"f ~'ort Jefferson 

~erved lr' , 4 P. M .• 2,1 

\.t TEDDY'S HOTEL 

"--

All Summer Merchandise. Greatl:· rt '" duced 

Sale Starts Thursday • August 12 

REDFERN SHOP PORT JEFFERSON 

Extra. Good Buys in 

Gotham Silk Hosiery All Millinery 
Regardless 0/ V olue 

3 Pairs for $2.25 $1.00 
________-..1 

COMMUNITY 
STEA!\! LAUNDRY 


of Port Jefferson - Tel. P. J. 23 

A Laundry Service to Suit All 

FRENCH • DRY • CLEANING ===========, 
324-326 Main St. Phone P. J. 255 

LEON A. DEWICK AMERICAN 
PLUMBING • HEATING Beauty Sho 
and SHEET METAL WORK ,P 

Phone Port Jeft'ereon 345 PORT JEFFERSON 
PORT JEFFERSON, N. Y. Barber Shop Attached ======== ===== 


" 

BLUE WHALE 
The pla(:o w"'-f!1',e aU good leUowll1neel 

DINING AND DANCING EVERY NIGHT 


Main Street ROCKY POINT 


MARVIN'S 
HARDWARE STORE 


Hardware - House Furnishings - 'alnt. 

Main St •• Port Jefferson Station, N. Y. 


Telephone Port Jeft'erson 511" 


========~'~~~;;;'.:~.~'== 
GEORCjj£ M.'·GOERLICH 

RIVERSIDE STUDIOS 
Upholsterers and Interior Decorators 


AWNINGS 

Tel. 2878 Riverhead 


620 W. Main St. RIVERHEAD, N. Y. 


http:VIEt-U.cE
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BILL FRY 
ROCKY POINT 

Gas • Lubrication • Oil 

Tires • Battery Service 

'WESLEY,J. SHERMAN 

PoRT ~RSON, N. Y., 

, Member 

(SHOREHAM QUALITY SQUAB) 

SHOREHAM, L. I:SI~~:r~~~K~'~~~'~!~:Clj .., 

Telephone " Teler ,:6 Phone P.;, 628 14lu.lm ·"",ton, Prop. Charles' W. B)·shop
Shoreham 40·R P. J. " Jl·F.(i JILL'S BEAUTY SHOP 
==========I Frederic Permanent Waves $5 and -np 

D. T. BAYLES &. SON 

,:inlOk 290 
""1' Brook, L.}. 

Port .; ettemm &811 
Port J...enoD. L. , 

VISIT J. M. EXBmlT 
- AT

NORTH 8BO ,vUSING GUILD 

J"~ 

. All Itemp t:;Oe 

Port Jefferson Station New' 

=====~=-"'--

Shorefront ar~' '"""top 

ACR ......... ,,jIt 

F Sale 

, Buick, Cadillac and JA.SaIh 

102 Main St. PORT JEFFERSON ~ 

JOE BELPORT 
PAINTING, DECORATING and 

. B.VI,LDING REPAmS 

,Shoreham Long :Wand. ' 

===.. :::::::::===,I T. F., KAVANAGH OJ \lUJ TEA,Ro~if:;';~.; ~~:_ 
'j" Reul E,tate ,':'1CHEON' .'SUPPER·'·' , 

"'-. ' SHOREH, AM, L I,.' Tel 43 AFTERNOON TEA , 
•• ;' ~ Julia !'oia Mllirheid, HOJII'u 

O. B. DAVIS,:lii~. =====-~===== CORA;\( LONG ISLAND 
, - ",,;...-: - ... .:.---,._--"'~-'."J:,~ __ c:::'::::::::;,.=.=::::=::=====

,FURNITURE RADIO,S 

Tel. P. ]. 285 

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS &' 
" ", 'APPLANCES ' 

, WASHING, MACHLl'iES 

GAS RAlIiGES ' 

F. E. BECKWITH 

"MEAT 

GROCERIES 

ICE CREAM 

, Wl,y 'Bring Liquor .', '" 
t< , From ,New YSrlr,? 

L~.OKST, " 
LIQUOR, STORE 

PORT JEFFERSON STATION 
Woodville Road 
SHOREHAM, L I. 

Telephone 
Shoreham 50 

. , ' 

Has all exclusive brands Wine!8nd, '::#", 
Liquors at City Prices & no. City Tax,' :', 

':. .f.< 

, Deliverie, made to Shoreham .' '.' 
, wil/wul delay or charge 

" Monumental Work , " Feda-al Deposit Insurance Corporation Mo~ ==~=======~=====-
',, ,~ . ", WHEN BUYING MENTION 

THE SHOREHAM SOUNDER 

~ ~ 

. , 

... ' .. ~

" " 

, 

SPORT,ST ARS 


I 

,..~ 

"The Depemlable Yarfl' 

THURBER 
LUMBER CO., INC. 

Opp. R. R. Station at 

Rocky Point, L. I. 

Tel. Shoreham 13 

"IT IS BETTER TO HAVE 

GOOD LUMBER THAN TO 

WISH YOU HAD" 

Ph. ,le Shoreham ~8.J 

, S H OR F HA'M',~~::, 
SQUAB ~'A.RM" ': 

" , 

-I 
, 'I 
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